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Thiem Industries Inc. 
Contribute To Area Growth

APRIL 25, PSESS-HCRALD i-3

RelifNinK that progress, like! 
charily, begins at homo, the dis-' 
tingtilshed and fast growing j 
Thiem Industries Inc. of Tor- j 
ranee is presently searching for 
qualified workers in the commu 
nity. According to Mr. Henry .1. ] 
~hiem. president, openings "are 
available for brake operators., 
welders, sheet metal mechanics ! 
and assemblers at the 1918 W. 
Artesia Blvd. facility.

Specialty of tnp "firm lies In 
the combined design, engineer 
ing and manufacturing of pre 
cision metal products as well as 
plastics electronic, and elec 
tromechanical devices. Manu 
facturers engaged in production t 
for the space industries are in- ] 
eluded on the customer list of 
'Triem Industries which also 

does work for peneral com 
mercial application

Wilmor Electronics Inc. 
Epitomizes Progress

Henry J. Thiem

Belonging uniquely to the 20th 
Century. Wilmar ' Electronics 

;Inc. Is'a true representative of 
: modern industrial progress as 
carried out in the Torrance 

!area.
I Located at 2103 Border Ave., 
i where Mr. T. D. Wilson, presi 
dent, maintains his executive of 
| flees, the company concentrates 
on the design, engineering and 

I ultimate manufacture of such 
 nphisticated equipment as volt 
age and frequency sensors and 
reverse power relays. Additional 
specialties of the firm include 
solid state control components, 

;suh systems and magnetic am- 
: plifier controls.
i Fngaged in performing a su- 
iperior and indispensable service 
to the electronics Industries as

Industrial & Commercial 
Review of Progress

Russ Thor Volkswagon Builds 
Fine Reputation On Integrity

Review of Progress is a series of informative articles about, Next lo hls homo thr averarr the progressive individuals and firms who best serve the in- *mmca" regards his aiitomo 
tprests of our community. No person will write of himself or as ' s mosl '"'Portani po.s hls business. The material will be objectively and candidly, spsslnn 1 ,Slnr(1 a ( 'ar represent ̂  ! prepared after proper research bv Feature Story Sen-ice nn small investment, a ualin " J give

Sheet MetQl InC.

Offers Diverse Specialties   

auto that will give years of 
j trouble free sen-ice is' genealh

creasing numbers ̂ WS'KS bwom

T. D. Wilson
well as general commercial reason why a high level of corn- 
manufacturing companies. Wil- petence is consistently main-A company whose sphere of |policies which have contributed mar has acquired a reputation tamed. Influence extends far beyond the in great measure to the com-,for excelent performance in a The working facilities at the geographical boundaries of the.pany'ssuccess. 'demanding and scientific field company are as modem as to- Torran ce area. Thiem has! Aiding the cause of industrial The success of the companv can morrow, in keeping with the show-n a consistent crowth pat-j progress and community pros- he traced to a concentration an Wilmar specialty of anticipat- tern ever since it first started in i perity at the same time. Thiem quality control in every step of ing. and preparing for. the de-1
the design and manufacturing mand<; of a still more sophis- j 
processes. The personnel at Mr. Mealed future market. Conlin-

I peril.
business. Concentration on qual-| Industries Inc. can be classified 
ity and sen'ice to its customers | as one of Torrance's most val

cial equipment. Production mod-. nuss Tnnr j 
els modified to meet the various npw ' (,ar sa |p(. 
needs of the customer are also ,pn j cp -j-^p ^ 
available at Doubarn which con-' npe(]s no \ n\f^ 
centrates on semng those inter-j|s( ,. w hn for ve

siastically received each

to

Donald llarnfatherhas proven to be a success for-1 ued companies. The city fathers 
mula for Mr. Thiem who Is one J are well aware of the contrtbu 
of the best known industrialists, tion the firm makes to the econ- foac1

I companies. The city fathers Wilson's firm has been selected uinc research and development! Veterinarians animal nan.mula for Mr. Thiem who Is one;are well aware of the contrtbu- On the basis of sound scientific is the policy here where neither dlers and oet s'hon owners are . *hA fiM* K.HI^AC. I A ih« A^nti . .... ._ ...r.   . . uiri* anu pii Miup uwners arp
quality

......-Oround and professional ex- Mr. Wilson nor anv member of ,11 f;lm iliar with the MU^IM,in the community. Takmp a per-;omy of the city through the me- perience. Some of the finest tai- his staff is content'to allow the buin anim.i C8Ees and 'pnuir; sonal interest in keeping the ef- dium of its payroll, and through en, in the field of electronics is company to rest on the laurels ment manufactured bv Doubarn !LcJf,n.«,^L^^ w»«* WUnur. one i of pll accomplishments. Ct STnc.X^ners" an"tantly high level, he has pursued | which reflects favorably back to
nn» =« ««n fv .i

Bay Crest Sanitarium 
Designed For Patients Comfort

Ayers Home Bakery, "Where The i!^S t̂om^r3SJK 
Butter Makes The Difference"

model whose only change"*!' RUSS Thor 
I greater efficiency. Russ Thor's make nf car to buy. by all 
(has them all for your inspection means lake one of Rnss Thor'a 
and if you're a sincere buyer new or used Volkswagons fora 
you won't want to miss a visit to test drive. The chances are
the firms show room.

If a second or transportation 
car Is your immediate need 
Russ Thor's has a large selec-

you'll need no further con-

For these reasons, wp are 
glad to single out Russ Thor Inc.

liay Crest Sanitarfum in Torrance

of wheat each year

A Torrance area pioneer in |ful furnishings create a cheerful 
the area of modern convalescent land homelike atmosphere, while 
hospitals, the Bay Crest Sam- additional comforts include a 
tarium located at 1750 Garnet music system, remote control 
st continues lo offer the finest television and telephone. The S4- 
type of facilities for the care of,beds at Bay Crest Include prt- 
the aged and convalescing.vale, semi pnvate and ward fa- 
patient, jcillties. Such added attractions

Under the direction of Thelmai as the patio, recreation room'!.1"  ,?"u F**"™?\ 'A.'" D. Snyder. administrator andjand lanai are for the use of all " '  l"f™nrf- 'I"" these Mrs. Clara Snipp. R.N. and di- patients. Planned social activi- 
rector of nurses. Bay Crest pro- ties include games, arts, crafts 
vldes post operative care, ge->and regularly scheduled pro- 
 latncs.
Tatlent care, and orthopedic at-,patients mentally stimulated 
tention 
care
fOUr hOUl iiui.t|ll|t uimi-| HIT au-] **\ V upcuiiMini ui^i apj *II"J iT^» n..i*^. » " V»*

modern

ested In better animal care. 
Labor saving construction and

. -   . Donald L. Barnfatherfor restaurants, turning out such
items as stove hoods, sinks, ta 
bles and work areas to specifi 
cation.

I.ocated at 1205 Knox Street In:are two important features > »... .Torrance. the company Is head- Doubarn equipment. t'nexposed em ot c.lM"»ness. In the busi 
ed by Mr. Donald Barnfather. | surfaces on cages are under ess OI

! built-in quality for long semce;,murh mo.re attractive by an at- 
| are two important features of all pn"V(* «">rt to maintain a sys- 
Doubarn equipment, t'nexposed tem °' f'<*nlmess. In the busi-   ,  ... .,   .  ,-=..MO.,,,.. | surfaces on cages are under- "?"  >' "*lP'ng Ihe inhabitants 

president, and his son. Mr. Don- j coated to provide vermin repel- £'  *** ana1 to successfully aid I,. Barnfather who sen-es as 1 tant qualities as well as con- ,^aJ.*J|JslD _s.uc;| 1 _a.^Jnl [!?l!.',_1 !: vice president. Together they densation control and a measure 
provide the executive direction of sound control. Cages are 
to the company whose diver- available in any sue and each

tion of quality used Vol. j for public'tribute and we feel
kswagons, all priced to fit your that there is no other firm tri
budget. their field more worthy of ooft

If you're undecided on theltinuedgood will and support.

South Bay Disposal Service , j
Solves Bay Area's Disposal "!
Problems ;

A pleasant place can be made) _.._._.., ,__ ..___mjmm •

the South Bay Disposal Senice 
at 1RI9 Torrance Blvd.. in Tor 
rance.

sified specialties have made the comes with a one year guaran- ' Tahne i?f5Thu,laUonh ,nf ^'^ firm's name a familiar one to tee against defects in material! » a " T' llab'e *™Mfm - û lcnnd rl> ca abusiness and professional men and workmnshiap. a policy in-j 
m w ,dely differing fields. , tended to insure customer satis- 

Partlcularlv well known Is the faction with products bearing 
Doubarn Anfma. Kquipmen, dl-W Poubam naV

u"hurd'>n 
provid' r]K

r->

Albert Burke Performs 
Artistry on Raked Products

Each of us consumes five (owned and operated by Mr. Al-'

AAA Upholstery Features 
A Superior Craftsmanship

bert Burke and Mrs. Beatrice

urls

In addition to their 
iwaterlng breads, pastries, 

cookies, donuts and danish pas

•f^^^^^^^^-^ny^^K'Tf^Sf^f^ihour Tursmg under thesu-| Ckcupa^onal therapy andi m "' <*<» ingredients -where that good, old-fashioned flavo:
.ion 01 a rpgi.Meren nurse, pnv.icai r py a MUI IT .... ft j mnHwrn nv»na and Avprs Hnme Rakerv uimn apersonalized attention, and me- 

'llcal care prescribed by your 
family physician are provided at 
lay Crest where the emphasis 
 s always on insuring the com 
»rt arid well being of 

patient.

sen ices at Bay Crest 
which is currently planning an 
expansion program to further

The use of warmth and color-

increase their sen'lces to the
Interested 

the [are Invited to stop in foi
or telephone 772-2741 for a dia-

machlnery to turn out productsIpenor product and a helpful, 
of superior quality which have .friendly sen ice: a combination 
freed many of the'housewives of that has resulted in an ever-mn lnl» 8rM from "" 
baking.

criptive brochure.

Pacific Van And Storage 
Guards Your Possessions

of crea.s.ng list of .satisfied friends 
»"d customers For further In 

Bafcwy , 

"Plaza" Wig Salon, Is 
A Glamour Headquarters

!,IMC of their patrons. There's 
also an expert coloring and tin- 
ling sen Ice done scientifically

The Name of Dependability 
"Leave the moving to us" i.s movers, the only kind of person-

some excellent advice offered nel ever associated with Pacific

Senice is manned with all the; 
modem and up-to-date equip 
ment and the fully trained per- 

.sonnel necessary "to cope with 
iany disposal difficulty. The free Albert \\oian 
furnishing of all types and sizes
of containers is one of the manv.South Bay Disposal Senice, un- 
facilities included in the arf-'der the experienced guidance of 
vanced methods exercised by I Mr. Albert Avoian, born and 
the South Bay disposal Senice. [raised in Torrance. has achier* 
in Its efficient controlling of thisied a splendid reputation for Ita 
sometimes distasteful dilemma, 'unedniablv significant conrribtt- 

i Senmg the entire Bay Area m:tion to the presenation. sanlta- 
!Commercial, Industrial andjlion and w-ell-groomed condition 
residential rubbish hauling the i of the area.

United Plumbing And Heating 
Offers Emergency Service

Carol 
Mickey

Margie 
Harnewa

Johnie 
Ringer

 - -peclallv trained personnel' remodeling, a 
«h,le wig stvling Is a regular' ?* drapertev t pholstery at "
feature of "the salon Con

win.
are yours for the asking al the 
Plaza Salon where the advice Is 
always excellent because It's 
given by specialist*

With the assistance of Mr. I they are able to offer their 
Johnie Ringer. Miss Margie j client*, Miss Harness and Miss 
Harness and Miss Carol Mickey, Hlckey invite your Inspection nf 
operate a Torrance upholstery their workrooms where you'll 
shop that's fast becoming known see genuine craftsmen at work. 
M one of the best spots m the Quality materials, extra care 
area to order a re)u\cnation and no short cuts Is the triple A 
treatment for tired furniture i formula for every upholstery 

Their AAA Cpholstery, lo- ind custom drapery Job   a 
ated at I27R Sartort Ave, is a i formula that means something 
local headquarters for the finest! special for customers who are 
in upholstery- re-styling and equally pleased at the sensible 

well as custom prices.
KMlinates, without any obliga 

tion Involved, are always avail- 
able by stopping In and talking 

or phoning either 32ft- 
or 77V1770. For added ruv 

fie* available on today's mar-liomer service AAA I'pholstery

hallmark of AAAe
sultatlons as to style, text urei«'"( h provides quality work- able by 
and color, as wrll as the nH-r.ls! manship to romplement ^Ihe se- ^ over 
of different ^ahet«.s of wl«. £«on o M-me of _hj b«t lab- ( W»I or

George Niksic and Jamen K. Doran
Hlth the accent on 

vice, t 'mled Plumbing and

by the Pacific Van and Storage v d s ,
company, an agent for the na , " ,. . _ilionw-tde (Jrevhound Van Lines. J 'n the event that your goods

With California offices In San. require storage for a short, or
Francisco, San Bernardmo, extended period of time, Pacific |y neceMUy foreery fashon oceanside. Santa Ana, San provides modern, sealed storage (t,n,(.(0us woman a wig or n .'lego and Sacramento. Pacific i units to guard against dust. ÂtTplecr mikeil' Wlpfccable uiatntalns its Torrance head- damp and soil. When the time grooming simpler than mer In cuarters at 1415 W. Torrance; ,-omes to set up housekeeping the Torrance area the headquar Hlvd. I'nder the guidance of Mr again, a call to Pacific will ters for fashion wigs is the Hank Ponies ana Mr Jack Wil-;bring your furnishings to >ourl..p|aza   W |g salon, Io<-ated at>n, director of operations, the door, m the same condition as|25Sj Pacific Coast 'Highway incompany is a specialist in Indus- < the day you last saw them 
trial and military personnel I Free estimates and full infor- 
moving as well as an acknowl- matton are as near as your tfle-

the Rolling Hills Plaza 
Owned by Joe and Sally Rob

inson the shop 
wiglet:

specializes in

ket. In addition to complete up 
bolstering nervices, the shop is a 
specialist in custom made furni 
ture, featuring pieces of lasting 

| beauty made to the specification 
of the dlscnmminatmg custom- 
r. 
Proud of the type of service

offern a free pick up and deliv 
ery throughout the entire south-

Heating offers emergency facil 
(ties to the property owners on 
an around the clock basis, with

era area. "A buy everyone can '"* result that this firm often 
afford" is promised at AAA, § dispatches a truck to someone in 
superior shop deserving vouri duilrww al an hour U 1 w 
first consideration when uphol- 1 °* ronsldered distressful touphol
stery or draperies are on your 
priority list

Mooers And Alexander,
For Awards And Special Trophies their employes u minor com

This has become almost a 
lexicon with owner Mr. James 
F Doran, assisted by Mr. 
George Nlkslc who feel that an

remodeling and additions M 
well as new work, and this lake* 
In everything from the single

and commercial and industrial 
buildings.

The shop at 211.1 Torranc* 
Blvd. in Torrance carries a 
stock of water healers, garbagfl 
disposals, plumbing fixtures and 
major brand appliances which 
can he Immediately installed. 
and readers may avail them 
selves of a free estimate on con-

interrupted evening of relaxa-jtemplated work by telephoning 
tion for themselves or one of!the t'nlted Plumbing and lle*t-

Sally Robinhon
The shop Is open six days a

edged expert In the transfer of phone and a call lo 32IM270.; w|gs and wiglets as well as household goods. i You'll find that the Pacific Van M'tord hairpieces. An excellent Specially trained crews of and Storage rates are at a com- selection in a wide price rangebng experience know how to petilive low, while the service in j s available here in all wanted weeK^ronfn TO aJi) until lip m crate and pack the most fragile, always extra high on quality shades as well as frosted Hand- with Friday hours until » p.m. items to insure their safe arrival >The firm has been making ,nade from all F.uropean human for added convenience lo their across the city, across the stale, friends '      « ..-. 
or across the nation At jour 
ney'send the unloading is taken|done it by offering extra <'are, years of exellent sen'ice with a Irons, one"more reavn for the

,ai me nnn nas ixrn maKing made from M F.uropean human for added convenience lo their ile friends from customers for hair the Plaza wigs are skillfully. customers There's always plen jr-imany a year - and they ve ;(.rafled and d^,^,^ to give |ty of free parking for I'la/a pa fn,done it by offering extra care,'yean of exellent sen'ice with   Irons, om- more reavn for thecare of by equally expert i every time

Schimmick Bros. Auto Salvage 
Carries Complete Stock In Area

Many motorists, mechanics, enible economy to the motorist 
and garage men have found that: in buying parts from this popu- 
^chimmick Hros. Auto Salv age ilur local concern, 
cirries a large stock of parts for I Schimmick Bros. Auto Sal- 
j' 1! makes and models of cars, ivage also serves the motorists 
This includes such often hard to j of this area through their pur- 
find items as gears, axles, door:chases of wrecked or burned 
handles, transmissions, rear!cars. Kven though the wreck 
ends, generators, starters and) may not be worth repairing, this 
body parts. This is but a scant,firm will pay a fair and just 
recapitulation of their stock, for I price for it. 
their yard at 22704 S. Normandiei Messrs. Bob, F.d, and Ralph 
in Torrance, is indeed an out-1 Schimmick may be reached 
standing source of supply of all through a telephone call to FA 
manner of used auto parts. g-7513 or 775-1331 who are mem

Schimmick Hros. Auto Sal-jbers of Instant Parts Phune 
\ age makes a specialty of parts' Ixicator to all salvage yards in 
i om late model wrecks, which California. Schimmick Brothers 
i of great advantage to owners have a wide experience in this 
of recent model cars, and, in ad- field and through sound man- 
Union, they stock parts for older agement policies and service to 
cars. The firm also carries a motorsts, have won a corn- 
stock of some new parts. Inimendable reputation for their 
each case there is a consid-1 firm.

i lasting beauty to match. j shop's popularity 1.1 the South | 
For the individualists, the j Bay. For an appointment, or. 

i Robinsons offer custom wigs, more complete information, the! 
styled ai"1 c MMtrd io .mi tin- number lo call is 32S-8982

pared to the chaos that a prop 
erty owner encounters when a 
hot water tank explode* or a wa 
ter line breaks or a toilet backs
up

United Plumbing and Heating

i with a complete service In

ing at Fairfax 8-7WW.
Mr James Doran has done an 

outstandingly giMid job in th« 
conduct of his business and be 
ranks high among the plumbing 
and healing specialists of the 
area who have dedicated them 
selves to service to their cm- 
tomers. .

Local Ladies Laud Sir Ron's 
Hair Fashion Creations

l)l*play of Trophie* and I'laquex 
at Mooero and Alexander

When superior performance 
demands superior recognition, 
the award to fit the achievement 
can be found at the Moocrs and 
Alexander Trophy Company in 
Dovuitoun Torrance.

Offering discount prices, the 
shop at 1409 Sartori Ave. is a 
headquarters for such items as 
plaques, gavels, fraternal pins, 
emblem, and onyx gift sets. 
Muoers and Alexander also car- 

an excellent assortment of 
i M a r m s and 
i filtrating on qui 
and a personalized type of ser

Dedicated lo enhancing I he 
beauty of local women. Sir 
linn's Hair Fashions has estab 
lished a well deserved rcpula- 
Hun fur offering a complete per- 
sonalued senice in their mod- 
ernly equipped salon at 23649 
Arlington in Torrance. 

! Operator, owner Mr. Ron 
(Power has surrounded

lured to give a lifetime of pride with expert operators who are
and saUsfaction to their owners, 
One of the best known coin-

in all phases of beauty 
WOrk. Mr Power maintains con-pame.s in the buMnesi., the shop s t a nt contact with the newest 

is jointly owned oy Mr. and developments and trends m cos 
Mrs. William Mooers and Mr. 'metulogy and is in an admirable 
Harold Alexander who devote poMtion to offer ladies of Tor- 
their working hours to providing ranee the finest facilities for tm
the lies! possible service to thfir 
customers. Schools, lodges and

'roving their appearance He 
as studied closely the types of

clubs over the years have!hair and thus is well qualified to 
learned to rely on Mooers and advise women how to best 

  ......... - Alexander for the type of cus- achieve loveliness through prop
jewelry, con- j torn trophy items that provide | er hair styling. He realizes that 

ality, economy las much satisfaction to the do- each type may require slightly 
ner as they do to the recipient different treatment arid his

An ap- 
fton's Hair

l.rft -h'd Schimmick and ( tvv, 
THIS RiVlfW PREPARID AND PAID FOR IT

u Stoty

vice all the, way down the line.; Serving Ihe entire Southeast trained operators will wave or (Fashions Is a guarantee of at- Plastic engraving is still another area, Mooers and Alexander of- shape the hair as test suits the tractive loveliness as many Jo- feature of the company which fers the kind of .super service contour of the patron's face her ical ladies have discovert' provides pins and plastic name 
plates as well as engraving rib- 
lions.

Momentos of a special occa 
sion, the trophies and plaques

i obtained at Mooers and Alexan
|der are designed and manufac-

fers the kind of .super service contour of the patron's face her 
and courteous attention to cus type anr" her personality, 
turners that has added up to re As specialists in cold waves 
peat business Inquenes regard- complete wig arid wiglet service 
ing stock ami prices or the or- Sir Ron's Hair Fashions is well 
deririg of special trophies are di- i equipped to render this type of 
reeled to 320-64MU during regular service Mr. Power's salon may 
business hours. be reached for an appointment

cal ladies have discovered to 
their genuine pleasure. This rea 
son alxive all others accounts 
for the huge success Sir Hon's 
Hair Fashions has experienced 
and certainly exemplified ex 
clusive creations by expert 
beautician*.


